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BINES DEFEATS HOLTON
By Denefta Burnette
On Wednesday April 22
Beaver College students
elected their new campus
leaders in the Student
Government Organization
SGO elections John
Holton Ann Romanczak and
Jenny Walker opposed Judy
Bines Lynold MCGhee and
Keith Goldman with the latter
ticket coming out victorious by
avote of 108 to 98
After the election the
BEAVER NEWS interviewed
Miss Bines and her staff to
acquire information about
their plans for the coming
academic year Some of the
issues which they hope to alter
are Reading Days the present




Currently May 16 and 17
are designated as Reading
Days This weekend comes
after the last week of classes
and immediately prior to the
week of exams which allows
only two days to study The
new SGO officers propose to
extend the Reading Days to
include Thursday and Friday
or to further expand it to be
Reading Week As Miss Bines
explained believe the





lecturer in Physics has
announced the formation of





The main reason for
changing the minor according
to Huber is to provide
more structwed viable minor
for all majors The old minor
according to the catalogue
wasjust listed as six courses in
Physics --there werent six
courses in Physics offered
The new minor is particularly
recommended for students
considering medical or
graduate school in the
sciences
The structuring of the minor
is part of Dr Hubers attempt
to develop greater student
interest in Physics People
dont know what theyre
missing by not taking
Physics claims Huber He
encourages everyone to take
Astronomy physics course
that is designed for anyone to
take Huber describes the
course as low pressure and
fun There is math or
science requirement and it is
interesting to examine the
stars and the space between
-them.-
give the students ample time
to prepare for exams
therefore the quality of
performance in examinations
will increase
An optional meal plan is
another idea which the
officers hope to implement
They intend to strive for
meal plan which would allow
students to choose the
nnumber of meals they wish to
eat during week This meal
plan would also permit
students not to purchase meals
on yearly basis but rather on
weekly basis which would
By Denetta Burnefte
The Junior ticket of Denise
Beard President Lauren
Jobes Vice-President Kathy
Lunagh Secretary and Matt
Leverone Treasurer won the
only contested class election
of Wednesday night by vote
of 26-24 The victors hope to
provide more interesting off-
campus events which they
plan to pay for with the aid of
money raised through fund-
raising committees When
asked where they felt that
their was need for
improvement they replied
that participation of class
members which has been
lacking in the past must be
improved The new class
officers as whole expressed
interest in receiving input
from their Junior class
colleagues In order to
succeed in this endeavor the
officers intend to implement
Student Council for the class
which will include any one
allow them to buy only the
meals that they consume It
would also make possible the
purchase of weekday meals
without weekend meals to
benefit those students who go
home
The existing alcohol policy
states that kegs are not
permitted in the dorms Miss
Bines says that they are
certainly trying to change this
policy but realize this will
be hard task trying to
change this policy but realize
this will be hard task due to
the number of minors on
They also stressed that they
are acting as group not as
individual offices Some of the
proposed activities include
Casino Trip Fall Semi-
Formal ski trip to the
Poconos and assorted parties
The Senior Class election
was uncontested The new
officers are Nancy MeG uire




officers expressed their wishes
to eliminate poor
communications between
offices and class members
Other plans include mbre
activities such as fund-raisers
Senior dance and dinner
choosing Senior gift and
obtaining an interesting
speaker for graduation
The new sophomore officers
are Nieca Helkey Pres
Tammy Howey Vice-Pres
Ami Moore Secretary and
Tony DeMarco Treas. At
press time they were
unavailable for comment
campus But they also
realize the advantages of kegs
over cans or bottles at hall
parties such as the mess that
exists after hail party and
the possibility of someone
getting hurt if bottle is
broken
The parking facilities and
cost seems to be another
By Herbert Bailey III
The last meeting of the
Senate this semester was
unusually long and caused
President Michele Dock to
ask the dining hall to hold
dinner This meeting brought
an end to the presidency for
Michele Dock and also
instituted the new reign for
Judy Bines
The fmal meeting started
with the usual taking of
attendance and the reading of
minutes from the last meeting
by secretary Herbert Bailey
The Theatre Playshop by-laws
were brought to the floor and
their goals and activities were
discussed by Deena
Grossman The Senate then
voted to approve their new
budget and by-laws with an
outcome of 20/0/0 20 for
against abstensions The
next issue before the Senate
was the Committee elections
and descriptions and their
descriptions of their
responsibilities point was
raised that most of the
nominees were senators and
that if they were to speak in
.- their own behalf then the
other nominees who werent
senators should be present
Rev Merton Minter Ill then
made motion not to let
anyone speak which easily
passed Senate 14/5/3
Following this controversy
arose concerning the validity
of nominees who other than
Senators werent able to give
their background Another
motion was made by Jamie
By Keith Bosseri
This past Wednesday Fast
For Feast day occured on
Beaver College campus It
was done to enlighten the
students as to the plight of
millions on people dying of
staryation along the east coast
of Africa The members of the
Central Committee were
pleasantly surprised at the
response Approximately 143
people signed to participate in
the fast on Tuesday outside
the cafeteria at suppertime
At the table that F.E.A.S.T
set up to receive the
signatures the Central
Committee had babys coffin
and slide projector equip-
ped with graphic pictures of
the suffering Africans Many
major issue which the new
500 officers will attack while
in power They all believe that
there is not sufficient amount
of parking for the number of
commuters and residents that
utilize it The current charge
for parking permit is twenty-
five dollars per semester Miss
Conginued os pe
Jacobson proposed that the
Senate not vote until all the
nominees themselves were
able to speak before Senate
This motion did not pass




Jacobson decided to walk out
u1 order to prevent the Senate
from having quorom and
being unable to vote This
move was countered by
President Michele Bock
appointing Judith Bines and
Lynold Magee emergency
Senators under the extension
of power of the presidency
More discussion of this issue
followed and it was decided
that the Senate would vote on
these nominees as they stood
Bruce Silverstein and Jamie
Jacobson re-entered the room
as spectators Although
neither Jacobson nor
Silverstein said word after
returning Cindy Burgess
ordered them to leave
because she believed their
presence to be disruptive
influence Jacobson left but
Silverstein refused to leave
unless bodily removed
Following this action the
Senate took five minute
recess
After the meeting was
called back to order Dr
Wolff spoke on the Honor
Code and presented flow
chart on what he termed the
Procedure For Dealing With
Violation of Academic
Continued on page
people complained that this
technique resembled side-
show and was designed as
shock device One passerby
commented that the coffin was
grotesque central
committee member replied
that death was grostesque
Members of the central
Committee defended their
display stating that it
demonstrated the gravity of
the pain and starvation that
occur in Africa each day
An initial check indicated
that vast majority of those
that signed in support of the
fasting did not eat some of
their meals on Wednesday and
many did not eat any The
F.E.A.S.T organizers are
pleased with the turnout and
Continued on page
Friday April 24 1981
Busy Senate Meeting




interested in taking an active
-- -. -tart-in Junior Class activies
Edor-in-ChiefBruce Silverstein
News Edor Keith Bossert
Featire Edor Denetta Burnette
Sports Edior Sherry Simone
Entertainnent Edior .Arie Cohen
Staff Denna Grossman Linda Hawks John Holton Tina
Kulinski Kathy Mackin Carol Mihek Lisa Sloat Merton









The Bearer News is weekly piŒllcotkss writteN by aid for the students of
Bearer College but does Not wecessaily reflect the tçlalaiz of
the College Ike
student body Unsigned editorials reflect the consenssu opinia of
the editorial
boat Signed editorials reflect the opiniai of the signee
The Bearer News welces letters to the Editor basS reserves the right to camdense
letters due to spore limitotio.u Pleat as eke sore letters ore signed
aid no longer
pjp pngr UnsIgned aid/or .styped letters will not be considered
for pekllcmlon
EDUTORIAL
Since first came to Beaver some two years ago have
attended at least 85h of the Senate meetings which have
occurred At each of those meetings which attended
had the assignment of writing the SENATE REPORT for
the BEAVER NEWS and in addition served as senator
for all but one semester Until now have sat peacefully
by while watched the majority of my fellow senators vote
about countless issues without ever considering that they
should consult their constituents before making the
decisions which are supposed to be representative of the
opinions of the student body These issues have in the
past included approval of the budget for the clubs and
organizations Constitutional amendments allocation of
additional funds to various clubs and organizations and
most recently the Honor Code
realize that it is an accepted representational
philosophy that sees elected representatives as being
able to represent their constituencies via their own
opinions However the opinions of the elected
representatives often differ from that of the constituents
Another well recognized philosophy sees the
representatives as reporters of the wishes of their
constituents The expected duty of the representatives
under this system being that of polling their constituents
and reporting the results of the poll at their meetings
Furthermore under this ystem the representatives are
bound ethically to vote as their constituents wish them
to vote
As an example that the majority vote of the Senate does
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the student body
submit the results of vote from this past Tuesdays
meeting When the Senate voted by acclaimation to
support the current Honor Codes regulations which state
that the faculty member must leave the room during an
exam Dr Wolff had presented the Senate with
proposed change which would read The faculty member
may remain in the room.. which was in concurrence with
the results of an S.G.O student poll conducted last year
The poll revealed that of 202 students who responded 20
felt that the faculty members should remain in the room
48 felt he/she should leave the room and 132 felt that the
choice should be optional students chose not to
answer that question It is clear through the results of
this poll and will conceed that polls are not always
entirely accurate that the vast majority of the student
body desires that the choice be given to the faculty
member but the Senate nonetheless chose to vote the
revision down This is blatant example of the senators
disregard for the opinions of their constituents
do realize as stated earlier that there exists
commonly accepted belief that representatives can vote
their own opinions since they are selected as being
representative of the people but can not accept this as
being the case when the representatives already know
the decision of their constituents and still choose to vote
their own convictions which happen to be contrary to
that of their constituents
sincerly hope that the Senate becomes more
concerned with opinions of the student body as whole
and less concerned with the fact that it may take some of
their valuable time to stop and speak with their
constituents
NOTE apologize to those Senators to whom this opinion
does not apply
B.S
My bags are packed Im ready to go are the opening
lines to familiar song which narrates the event of lover
leaving However it also exemplifies Beaver College
weekend Every weekend many students neatly fold their
clothes and pack them in their American Touristers or
Samsonites and proceed to load their cars -- homeward
bound The question is Why
D.B
Letters to the Editor
To The Editor
would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank
Karen Smith for an act of kindness and honesty this past
Friday was careless enough to leave my handbag
which contained many of my most valuable possesions
along with large sum of money out in the Beaver
College Parking lot She recovered it and returned it to
my untouched and then was hesitant in allowing me to
reward her Its refreshing to know that this type to
honesty still exists within certain individuals and con
sider myself fortuante that the person who found my bag
is one of them
to Th Editor
The fast to raise money for those starving in East
Africa currently being promoted on campus presents
troubling problem The fast campaign Is working hard to
make you feel guilty about the starvation in East Africa
with graphic pictures of the misery there The purpose of
this statement Is to clarify the issues involved here and to
give you the courage to make rational decision on
participating in the fast
You are not morally responsible in any way for the
plight of East Africa The tragedy there would occur even
if you never existed In justice you cannot be blamed for
an event caused by no choice of yours As you have no
part in the crime you have no moral obligation to fast for
the East Africans thus you should not feel the slightest
bit guilty it you decline to join the fast
If you decide to participate in the fast it should not be
because of guilt feelings should be because of some
value you see in the peorile starving In East Africa It
should be on the basis of generalized respect for
human life or on hope that there might be among the
starving some individuals of character who will someday
make contribution to your world If you do not have any
of these emotions feel no guilt There is no such thing as
an evil emotion and you should never feel guilt for your
emotions
Your own happiness is your highest moral purpose You
should participate in the fast only If it contributes to your
own happiness Otherwise the day would be better spent








On March 19th letter to
the editor was written
concerning the enforcement
of Beavers Alcohol Policy
Theessense of the article was
to illustrate how minors are
being served alcohol at art
openings and how unfair this is
to the present alcohol policy
The letter was concluded In
all fairness The letter
was written by Andy Burdan
In response to that letter to
the editor Mr Burdan please
tell me what sparks your
deep concern about the
liberal serving of alcohol to
minors
As president of NORML
an organization for the
legalization
of marijuana
would you like to see
marijuana laws as strictly
enforced as the alcohol
policy Is this really in all
fairness Mr Lawful
suppose youve also never
violated the college policy
Does it give you great
pleasure to cause further
complication to the present
alcohol policy by expressing
to the entire campus such
supporting administrative
view You my boy are an
atrocious hypocrite
Furthermore suggest you
redirect your interest into
more important issues like
combing your hair
P.S Next time you have
something to say to the
campus have the decency to












she checks every part
of her bike
Because she checks
her body the same
way she discovered
lump in her breast
few years ago
She discovered it
early And these days
85% of early breast
cancers can be treated
successfully
Judy has since hod
reconstructive surgery
too And she feels like
herself again Alive
vibrant ready to get
on her bike and take
on the world
Judy Lafferty is liv

















When breezes are .oft and skiee are rair
ateal an hour from etudy and care
And tile me away to the woodtand scene
Where wanders the stream with waters or green
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By Denetta Burnette
Mary Alice Achet Co
ordinator of Residence
Life recently announced the
newly elected Resident
Assistants RAs for the 1981-
82 academic year As RAs
these students will supervise
an entire floor and will assure
cooperative relationship
with its members The RAs
must hold social functions and
educational meetings to bring
the students together and to
promote growth in their
college experience
In order to be elected to
this position the students
underwent extensive interveiw
sessions The first interviews
were group discussions led by
Resident Directors RDs
and graduating RAs One
discussion consisted of rating
different personalities to-.fil
RA positions by process of
elimination through group
effort Another interview
confronted the RA candidates
with residence-life situation
loud music after quiet hours
messy bathrooms and other
things that make-up dorm life
Help Wanted
WWSG-TV Channel 57
will soon have Delaware
Valleys first over-the-air pay
televsion service Evening
entertainment for subscribers
will include first run movies
sports and special events
Channel 57 plans to launch
large advertising campaign
to inform perspective viewers
this service During May and
June the station will hire
.telephone operators to take
subscription orders from
callers Interviews will be
held April 27 to June 15
These full-time summer or
permanent positions pay $134
per week plus bonus for any
subscription orders taken
above the minimum quota
Interested applicants may
contact Channel 57s STV
department 483-4553
The students and faculty of
Beaver College are planning
weekend at the Pocono
Environmental Education
Center PEEC located on
the Pocono Mountain
Pleateau and operated in














hike star gazing and unofficial
partymg
Sunday morning Guided




Travel by carpool leaving
Friday April 24 1981
and the candidates then had
to explain their mode of
handling the situation One
other interview asked the
candidates to reveal all of
their strengths and weaknesses
within certain time span
If the candidate made it
through this group of
interviews he then had
personal interview with
RD
and two RAs In these
interviews the candidate
answered various questions
about his personal habits likes
and dislikes and hobbies
From these interviews the
selection was made and each
RA was assigned floor The
The American Forum for
International Study has
announced its AFRICA 81
study/travel programs Now in
their 14th year the Africa
programs have attracted more
than 2000 educators students
and travelers Eight different
programs are scheduled
for
July and August 1981
Programs will last from eight
to twenty six days and range
in costs from $1280 to $3480
Some scholarship aid is
anticipated
Senegal and the Gambia
will be the site of six one
week Senegal Mali Guinea
Ivory Coast to be studied in
program on the Francophone
African Literature and
Culture two week program
in West Africa will feature
Senegal Nigeria Benin
Togo Ghana and the Ivory
Coast
Egypt Ethopia and Tan
zania are scheduled to be
visited on Comparative East
African Societies program
And for the first time the
American Forum will travel to





April 23 after dinner returning
Sunday April 26 after lunch
Enjoy Get away from
campus weekend and get to
know Beaver faculty and
fellow students in this informal
atmosphere For additional
information contact Ms Gale
DiGiorgio or Ms Helene
Cohan Also check the flyers
posted around campus
entitled Focus Taking an
educational PEEC
By Mhdy Heller
The Student Body of
Beaver College is sponsoring
Benefit Dance Party forMS
multiple sclerosis tonight in
Murphy Gym from 9.00 till
100 Admission-donation is
$2.00 Beaver $2.50 non
Beaver I.D is required
All money received at the
door will be donated to help
fight MS The money will help
following are the new RAs for
the coming year Denetta
Burnette Joe Cavuto Dana
Czyszczon Joanna Cleary
Jenean Greene Kevin Lucas
Christine Loupos Mika
Mizobe Elizabeth Morgan
Merry Ann Sary and Mary
Stillman The following
students have served as RAs
previously and will be
returning as staff members in
the Fall Carolyn Bowman
Margot Donohue Jan Leiby
Lynold McGhee Terry
Mooie Mary Ellen Schilling
Jennifer Walker and Debbie
Wright
For the 9th consecutive
year the comparative Cross
African Societies program
takes visitors to West and East
Africa and Egypt Senegal
Nigeria Kenya Ethiopia and
Egypt are on the 1981
itinerary
Cairo will be the home of
another new Forum program
In conjunction with the
American University in Cairo
the Forum will offer three
week program in Egypt
examining the historical and
contemporary Arab World
The final ForUm program
will take 20 journalists from
the midwestern United States
on fact Introduction to
Todays Africa The program
is funded in part by the U.S
Department of Education and
is meant to help journalists in
the print and electronic media
to deal more effectively with




Credit cards may be usedto
pay for all or parts of the
program costs Optional travel
is available on most programs
at the conclusion of the
schedule
Forum participants receive
wide range of lectures field
trips cultural events and
meetings with leading African
spokespersons full color
brochure is available by
writing or calling the
American Forum at 14311
South Woodland Road
Shaker Heights Ohio 44120
or by calling 216-751-7171
Dr Melvin Drimmer is
President of AFIS Other
programs are also
scheduled
Be sure to ask for details
the 2800 MS patients in the
Greater Delaware Valley
Our donation will help
support their local patient
service programs and fund MS
research
There will be Di door
prizes dance contests
refreshments booths and
good time for everyone
Musical requests will be
welcome too
THE BEAVER NEWS
Knowing what to ask and
what not to ask during job
interview can mean the
difference between getting
job and not getting it
according to an article in the
current May issue of
Redbook magazine





interviewed by the magazine
said they would not hire job
candidate who did not ask
questions






qualities and skills the
interviewer is looking for
Questions about normal
working hours and conditions
Questions to determine




hope to continue this success
each Wednesday for the
remainder of the semester
Three cents is enough for one
meal in the deprived areas
and thus far F.E.A.S.T h4is
collected more then $45.00
All money will be sent to the
U.N East Africa Relief Fund
Mexican Summer
The 1981 Directory of
Educational Programs Latin
America is catalogue of
colleges in Mexico and
Central America that lists
courses offered this summer
Eighteen of the better
academically rated colleges in
these Latin countries publish




telephone numbers for more
detailed facts and other
pertinent
information
Reference copies of this
directory can be found in the
library or foreign language
department To order
personal copy send $4.00 to
National Registration
Center
for Study Abroad 823 2nd





Dont Stop the Music is
just what youll be saying after
hearing the performances of
the Beaver College Singers
Gospel Choir and Castleaires
on Friday April 24 The show
will start at 730 in the Castle
on the steps and admission is
free
Although the groups have
been very active throughout
the year this is the first
combined concert the three
groups have had since
Christmas Many perfor
mances were given both
on campus and throughout the
community
Fridays concert will
feature mix of gospel music
show tunes and madrigals
The program will end with all





advancement in the company
Qtions about whether
the company provides training





Questions about the salary
range
Queshons about the next
step in the interviewing
process
Some questions that should
be avoided according to
Redbook are
Those that make the job
applicant sound as if he or she
is interviewing the interviewer
Qtions that will put the
interviewer on the spot
Vague questions about the
position
Questions about the last
person who had the position
Question that cause the
interviewer to wonder about
the job applicants priorities
Senate
Contisused from page
Integrity It was received
very well by the Senate
The
issue of the Honor Codes
existence and its new
provisions were discussed
and
brought to close Following
this John Holton motioned
that Faculty members should
leave the room no matter
which of the other provisions
passed This motion passed the
Senate by acclamation
proposal was then made to
make approval of the Honor
Code optional to students as
class carrying the Senate
19/0/2 The following
discussion left the Senators in
state of confusion causing
them to vote on the ensuing
motion 5/l0 which stated
student be bound to report
another student found
cheating After questions were
posed to Dr Wolff motion




upholding their duty to report
cheating passing by
acclamation
The last issue that came to
the floor was that of S.G.O
election requirements The
topic formal complaint





meaning of the world
should in Article Section
of the constitution After
slight discussion motion
made by Senator Denise
Beard was passed 16/0/15
stating that the word should
does not mean must
Realizing this was the last
meeting of Senate Edwina
Ellis continuing ed
Senator proposed giving the
officers Michele Dock Cindy
Burgess and Herbert Bailey
standing ovation for their
hardwork and leadership
throughout their term This
Beaver News also gives them
hand along with hearty















the anniversary of William
Shakespeares birth and death
April 23 1564-1616 on
Wednesday April 22 with
day and evening of festivities
in its annual tribute to the
Bard
The afternoon program
narrated by Dr William
Bracy Dr Roasary ONeill
and Clare Edwards was
presented in the Little
Theatre at oclock Dr Julia
Cummings Wing the special
guest artist thrilled and
excited the audience with her
rendition of songs from Kies




readings and dance were




Fineman and Pamela Perry
Prospero and Caliban both
characters from Shakespeares
play The Tempest were
brought tolife by Thomas
Reilly of William Penn
Charter and Tom Wexier of
the Theatre School at Beaver
respectively Dr Richard
Wertime Chairman of the
English Department
delivered tender rendering
of Shakespeares sonnet to his
mistress the dark lady
Another member of the
Beaver Faculty Dr Frank
By Kekb Bossert
Movies are made to
entertain and divert people




at Temple University Center
City p.m For more
information contact Tina
Beslow at 787-8396 Also
being shown on April 25 26
28 29 30
AprilZ425
Norm Crosby and Dinah
Shore at the Valley Forge




Softly Two movies concern-
ing women and art p.m
Stewart And Moore College
of Art 20th and the Parkway
April 29 to May 22
Wednesdays through
Saturdays
Lear by Edward Bond
play about the ruthlessness of
those consumed by power
Society Hill Playhouse 507
South 8th St For more
information call WA 3-0210
MayIZ3
Volleyball Marathon p.m






The Beach Boys at Valley
Forge Music Fair For more
info call 644-5000
Scheartz Chairman of the
Political Science Department
portrayed Romeo to Jill
Slagadas Juliet
The Castleaires sang
madrigals and songs from
Shakespeares plays Folger
Consort lutanist and tenor
gave preview of the program
that was later performed to
capacity crowd in the Castle
Mirror Room The
presentation showed the
development of words and
person bearing worry of the
world expects either to forget
his problems or see someone
in worse condition surmount
his problems Many present
movies have misplaced this
tradition They further crush
modern man by adding more
worry to his load or dashing
his hope for entertainment
with two hours of boredom
Fortunately Excalibur does
not It is filled with
ingredients that make it
movie worth seeing
The movie is rendition of
the legend of King Arthur
based upon The Death of
Arthw by Sir Thomas Malory
The atmosphere of the film is
superb The cinematography is
sure to be nominated for an
Academy Award Battle
scenes and love scenes are
filmed in mist creating an
erie but exciting dream-like
image The medieval music
accents the action with
appropriate touches rushing
and furious alternating with
sedate and calming The
costumes were exquisite
watch for Guiniveres
wedding gown if not wholly
accurate
The acting unfortunately
was the weak link of this
uperior film The film was
made chiefly with Irish actors
and the accents they produce
are at times distracting to say
the least point to be made
however is that with story
such as this decorated with
such magnificent setting the
music as an important part of
Renaissance cultural tradition
from early troubadors to the
plays of Shakespeare The
light and unique music was
enjoyed by all attending
What began modestly IS
years ago with birthday cake
in Dr William Bracys
Shakespeare class has grown
to an annual Spring rite
enjoyed by the Beaver
College campus and the
surrounding community
actors take distant back seat
Arthur is played as man
almost doomed to be king
He reluctantly accepts the
crown at first and thereafter
faces personal conflucts
between his duty as man vs
his duty as king L.ancelots
major attribute is his physical
appearance All the other
knights of the round table are
hairy war-torn fighters
Lancelot is the mightiest
warrior yet he is the most
handsome by far heard
many comments that he was
almost too pretty The women
of the film are portrayed in
classical vein Guinivere is
victim of her emotions She is
torn between her love for
Arthur and her lust for
Lancelot The villaness
Morgana is played as heavy
heavy tempered with
fanatical devotion for her son
Mordred Ingraine Arthurs
mother is hysterical She may
seem to be good in bed in the
film but her acting is
atrocious Note Her last
name is the same as the
producer John Boorman the
reader may draw conclusions
as he will
Comic relief is very much
present in this work vast
majority of it is supplied by
the all-wise all-powerful
Merlin the Soccerer He is not
played as the dottering old
jow brow comic of
Shakespeares work his humor
is much more wry His light
treatment of subjects that are
By Geronino
Last week we found two
aliens who appeared to be
aimlessly roaming about the
campus No they were not
martians nor were they just
two more derelicts who
strolled in off the streets of
Philly They were agents of
the Presidents Crime
Commission Arid they didnt
come for Randy and Arie but




The first crossing of collosal
confusion was long line of
students outside the business
Office waiting for student
I.D.s Unfortunately none of
the proficient and skillful
personel knew how to work
the machine Thus no one
could cash their checks which
enable the students to receive
their grades which are
usually two months late
nevertheless tutition bills
always arrive on time
We then escorted them
back to the dormitory for
casual visit but due to our
superior master key system we
were once again locked out
Security was called and
promptly arrived an hour and
half later to open the door
after trying 21 wrong keys
The guard apologized for the
delay but said they were
swamped with important
incoming calls that he couldnt
remember As he walked back
to hisjeep he dropped his keys
and keeled over in an attempt
to grasp them Upon entering
the desk receptionist was
patiently performing her duty
while sleeping We confronted
John West about the problem
but he just talked for two
hours about the new toilet
seats he installed in Blake All
of sudden they witnessed
rapid flash buzz across
eampus and vanish The
lightning velocity made it hard
for them to see and they
thought it was cannon ball
or even rocket They
relaxed when told them it
was just Speedy
We had most interesting
conversation when we
stumbled across group of
ALAs We asked them 19
questions and their answer to
everyone one was Fine
tank-you
Next to be encountered was
the procession of room draw
This moderately simple issue
was complicated into an
entangled turmoil The
thrilling program lasted many
hours and before long it was
fmally over with half the
freshman class still deleriously
regarded with deadly
seriousness keeps the people
in the story and the audience
from taking unimportant
things too gravely Merlin is
definitely the show-stealer
and treat of the entire movie
In the effort of the technical
crew to produce this epic
adventure some forgivable
mechanical mistakes occur
The most striking of these is
twelve foot spear that
mysteriously disappears from
the abdomen of main
character following fight
scene One other was the
shadow of passerby during
scene between Merlin and
Arthur that is supposed to be
taking place deep in the
without rooms or somewhere
in Kistler basement The men
were very impressed by the
handing of student affairs
which exhibited our college
officials careful planning and
intellectual ability
Uunfortunately the room
draw was declared void when
Mary Alice claimed that it
had been tampered with
rumor has it she lost the
records while busily running
across campus
By this time the agents had
seen enough of Beaver and
were finally ready to leave but
couldnt find their car What
they failed to notice was that
their car was disguised as
billboard with insoluble
THIS CAR TO BE
TOWED stickers across the
windshield They assumed this
to be the work of high school
vandalists and were surprised
to know this was the
occupation of the Happy-go-
lucky Chief-in-command
Lieutenant Mr Chase
Before leaving they had
few question in response to
rumors in Washington
Is it true there is
program at Beaver where
students make baskets and
play with clay while
intoxicated for month and
get credit for it
Sure this is called
Winterint
Is it true that the
superbly modern plumbing
system generously allows you
to be blazed to crisp while
showering if someone in the
dorm flushes toilet
Yes this is the latest
cremation process
Have you spoken to John
West
Yes but no one
understands him
At the dining hall
noticed many females
emerging from the kitchen
with specialty dishes yelling
Thanks Benny Can males
get this too
Yes if you care to invest
in sex-change operation
The overall impression of
the Beaver Atmosphere was
generally praisworthy They
found the meal plan as very
flexible system of dining
which caters to every
gourmets delight The keg
policy was viewed as very
democratic decision in which
every student had say and as
for the administration this was
the most friendly and
courteous group of people
who always had smile on
thier faces ready to promptly
serve you And if you believe
this..
forest
Humble though my opinion
may be highly recommend
this film It is few hours
away from the troubles of
today The viewer will be
transported to the age when
men and women fought and
loved and chivalry and




coming in the number
singles spot held by junior
Steve Sabolsky Other
members of the team include
Gerry Huggins Lance Baral
Aykut Goeker Len Ridge
Jerome Barbe Neil Efron and
Mario Alcantara
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By Merton Muter
The staff of the Beaver
College Expensive Restaurant
club was appauled to learn
that they were appropriated
mere 25000 dollars for their
next years budget Surely
Budgetary must jest We
requested rock bottom
minimum of 45000 dollars to
be able to function effectively
The CommitteeS must simply
not realize that the price ofjØt
fuel helicopter mixture and
gasoline have sky-rocketed
The surely means we cannot
run our Tokyo sampler which
was supposed to occur during
the first week of classes next
fall Enough said on this
dilemma
Last weekend the club
heliported back to Atlantic
City to do preform an
evaluation of the various
Hotel Casinos The oldest and
probably most well-known is
Resorts International
Unfortunately Resorts in an
effort to be the first to open
F- did sloppy hurried job on
the casino and hotel Service
is courteous and you get the
usual free drinks while playing
the tables Many people we
talked to say that they win
more often at Resorts than
any of the others
Second to open is the
Boardwalk Regency This
By Carol MIIeIk
Every weekday at 300 the
eyes of Beaver College turn
towards the television to
watch the continuing saga of
General Hospital One can
walk down any hall and hear
the soothing voice of Luke
Spencer in stereophonic
sound Sometimes though one
tends to miss few episodes
and begin to fall behind Read
this article and the others that
follow you will catch up on
what is happening on
everyones favorite soap
The main story of General
Hospital is centered around
the murder of Diana Taylor
Diana was nurse at General
Hospital who knew that her
adopted son Stephen Lars
Friday April 24 1981
building to be Howard
.Johnsons until it was gaudified
and tinselized dont know
which is worse It was
reported by team of
psychologists exclusively to
the BCERE that their hotel
rooms had been designed with
obnoxious shapes painted on
the walls so as to drive you out
of the room and hopefully into
the casino On the T.V.s you-a
can time into roulette table
and call up and make bet at
any time day or not
The next kid on the block
operating under temporary
license is Bally and Park
Place same people who
make the pin ball machines
This is in our opinion far
superior hotel It looks as if
they actually put little time
into the place
Soon to open was the
Brighton The Brighton is
much smaller than the rest
and the casino is pleasant
green quite nice change
from the usual senuous red of
the others We played
Baccarat at the Brighton and
this is another reason we need
45000 dollars Minimum bet
is $100
Last but most certainly not
least is the new Playboy Club
Absolutely beautiful and the
best Nothing more need be
said about it
was lefts lost son She was
murdered by Jeffs jealous
wife Heather who is in Forest
Hills santatorium The
gorgous private eye Joe Kelly
is on the track of Heather but
he still cant fmd enough
evidence to nab her He has
found new clue however it
seems Heather dropped
hairpin in Dianas apartment
and all Joe needs is to connect
it to her Joe may not be
investigating much longer he
has been offered position by
Lee Baldwin
Lee Baldwin is the big time
lawyer on the show and he is
also the father of Scotty
Baldwin Lauras estranged
husband He left her when she
ran away with Luke Spencer
If you have traveled behind
Murphy Hall this semester
you might have noticed new
addition to the ceramics
department This is gift brick
pottery gas kiln constructed to
fire work produced in the
ceramics program It stands
just outside the studio doors
and was dismantled and
reconstructed entirely by
student labor
The kiln was purchased for
the department from retired
potter in Hersham Pa It was
then taken apart brick by
brick loaded into truck and
brought to Beaver where it
was reconstructed again Most
of the major rebuilding was
done by Andy Burdan
ceramics major with help
few tips from the club on
betting First bring only the
amount of money you can
afford to lose Second
remember that unless you can
count cards the odds will
always be against you Third
and very important one
should realize why they give
you free drinks at the tables
It isnt to be nice
We will be running
limosine caravan to Ontario
on May 10th We heard
restaurant by the name of The
Baggy Knees serves good
seafood Until then Chow
EIecons
Co.tinued In pe
Bines and her staffwill attempt
to have this fee lowered to
more reasonable price or to
have it alleviated entirely
In this closing statement
Lynold McGhee wanted to
stress their main purpose
They hope to initiate better
relationship between the
Student Government and the
student body as well as get
the students involved and
interested in whats going on
and how the Student
Government is run
during the summer Luke and
Laura work for Alex
Quartermane the rich bit. of
Port Charles Alex and about
one hundred other people are
after the Ice Princess-
diamond which looks like an
art object
Luke knows where the Ice
Princess is but there is slight
problem its in the police
station where it is going to be
auctioned off The 9uart-
ermanes have even more
trouble in the family Alan has
been
sleeping around with
Susan Moore and now she is
pregnant The two lovers have
decided that it would be best
if Susan stays in town Monica
almost caught onto their little
game when she saw Alans car
from dedicated friends few
minor changes were made in
the rebuilding to produce
sounder design which would
last longer outside The
building process itself was an
independent study for Burdan
who kept accurate blueprints
and nctes Andy will be using
this kiln to fire majority of
his fmal senior thesis pieces
The ceramics department
as small as it may seem is
By Theresa Petosa
Just about everybody at the
Beave at one time or
another has grown tired of the
Campus Nightlife Its not
uncommon then to have
strong desire to get away from
it all before going out of ones
head There are lot of things
going on out there and so
many of them are only forty
minutes away Via Route 73
and over the Tacony-Palmyra
Bridge is small obscure
little place known as South
Jersey which is the home of
some of the most happening
places in the Tn-state area
The Hollywood Bowl
Heaven The Galaxy The
Penalty Box and the ever-
popular Emerald City Beaver
Students couldnt have an
easier trip since Route 73 is
loosely known as Church
Road Therefore driving out
of the parking lot and
following it east Church
Road runs directly into the
Tacony Bridge approximately
25 minutes Over the bridge
and minutes later you are on
your way to rockin
entertainment at reasonable
through telescope but she
didnt make the connection
Next week the action should
pick up so stay trd to find
out the latest..scoop on
General Hospital
quite equipped for its size
Besides the new gas kiln the
stuio also contains several
electric kilns raku kiln used




renowned Ceramist feels the
studio operates very
successfully despite its
handicaps of space and
money
prices in state where you
dont have to be grad
student to get beer...only 19
Obviously many of us are
aware of the drinking age as
well as these night spots But
for more than convenience
people frequent these clubs
for their variety of top-rate
entertainment
But ifyou have an version
to crossing bridges you can
attack some spots in Center
City Philly Again Beaverites
can travel into the city with
relative ease Take Easton
Road south until it intersects
with Cheltenham Ave Make
left and travel down
Cheltenham to Broad St
Make right on Broad and
keep going...I0 miles into
Philly At Broad and Market
you are within striking
distance of Omnis and the
Bijou Cafe But if you desire
something bigger keep
traveling down Broad St
approximately miles to the
Spectrum the place to go for
big name concerts as
comparable prices
Get some friends together
hop in your roommates car
and head for good time
They are easily accessible
good entertainment at prices
which students can handle
Call for directions and
additional concert
information Next time you
find yourself sitting through
cafeteria dinner bored stiff
saying Lets get outta here
tonight...go
Bird Builds Big Brick Kiln
Andrew Bwdan and kiln
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Following are three things
to consider before joining
in
the FEAST starvation for East Africa
Clearly the FEASTie5 will never
admit it but the logical
consequence of FEASTs activities
Is to send many
Beaver students on nasty emotionally upsetting guilt
trip The large photos of hideous
starvation which were
shown outside of the cafeteria and the mock
funeral of
victim of starvation are but two of the
most blatant
examples of this FEASTIe5 may claim
that any guilt
feelings their activites cause you are your
fault not theirs
This is nonsense If leap at you brandishing
machete
the fear you feel is my fault not yours
Just as tear is the
expected response to such an attack so guilt
Is the
common response to meal time pictures of
starvation If
guilt
is not the goal of the FEASTie5 why did they
tick up
those pictures outside
of the cafeterlae There are
hundreds of other sites on campus but none
of them
would provoke guilt quite so eflectively
There is absolutely no cause for you to feel any guilt
for
the situation in East Africa
Thus FEAST is palming off
guilt thay you have not earned
and do not deserve it is
upsetting innocent people Obviously
such activities are
wrong and the only people
who should legitimately feel
guilty about this whole business are
the FEASTIeS
FEAST Is not an isolated group our society is
full of
reprehensible little organizations
drooling to give you
guilt trip They try to Impose upon you
an irrational
impossible goal as moral ideal such
as the elimination
of world hunger People who accept such goal
will lose
all chance of self-esteem for they will have tied
their self-
respect to an impossibility The
relief of suffering is not
the purpose of such groups It is only
their rationIiZatlOfl
Contrary to the views of the FEASTie5 charity
Is not an
exceptionally important virtue
You do not have moral
obligation to serve the needs and happiness
of others If
you aid someone else
it should be for the sake of some
value they possess that you appreciate
their
accomplishments the pleasure
of their company or their
simple humanness In other
words you should help other
people because of some meaning
they have for you so
that helping them contributes to your
own happiness
In the case at hand you may see some general
value in
the lives of those starving in
East Africa In this case you
should help thzm to degree proportionate
to the value
you honestly see in them
If you do not see any value
in
those starving or if the value you see in them
is less than
the value of your money and effort you
should not
participate in the fast
It is important to add here that you
are not morally obliged to find
value in anyone you are
only obliged to be honest in those
value judgments that
you do make
Charity that is not based on any value you
see in the
people you help is immoral
If your values mean anything
to you you should not help people
whose existence and
actions are inimical to your values For example
would
not be well disposed to saving drowning
dictator or Ku
Klux Klan leader for value human freedom
more than
value the lives of those who would destroy
freedom This
may sound rather harsh but
if your values are
rational
and well thought out it is wrong to aid someone
who will
try to destroy those
values
Thus yout decision on participation
in the starvathon
should be calculus in which you weigh the
value of
those starving against the
cost to you Provided you are
honest in your choice your decision
not to participate is
not immoral
H.L Mencken once commented that for every problem
there is solution that is simple easy and wrong
The
starvathon is such SOLUTION It deals with only the
symptoms of much deeper problem
At the most your
dollars will only prolong the misery
of some of the
starvers .lt is far more sensible to consider why people
are starving and see how we can best change
those
conditions Part of the problem Is the
fact that Ethiopia is
ruled by leftist dictator who has prevented
free trade
waged an .oppressive civil war
and frightened off
Western investers He has ruined the country Perhaps
the best way of helping the starving would be to engineer
little coup in Ethiopia
Realize that the surplus money you might send to
feed
the starving is the seed corn of future world prosperity
If
invested in business it will permit expansion
and the
creation of new jobs Your Investment may permit
corporation to built plant overseas
in country like
Ethiopia Then the locals will get permanent jobs
and
real future Handing the money to UNICEF is
rather like
eating your seed corn In the short run
It may help but it
does so at the expense of long-term progress
Even If you
spend the money that you would otherwise
send to East
Africa you may help the third world
For many of the
goods you buy are produced in
whole or in part in poor
countries Thus the situation is more complex than
FEAST
would lead you to believe There are other perfectly




This is the first installment
of the Beaver Mind-Bender
It was created by seven
sadistic gremlins working
admist gleeful laughter in the
basement of Blake Hall To
torment all involved they




their vile abode and tossed
these questions through
window of the Beaver News
tied to rock They promised
to relieve their torture
next
issue by sending the answeres
along with new questions
Help the staff spoil the fun of
these monsters Find the
answers to as many questions
as you can
and send your
results to the Beaver News
The most successful fact-
finder will receive pair
of
tickets to local movie
theater In case of tie
the
winner will be chosen at
random Entries will be
accepted no later than
Tuesday April 28 at p.m
Members of the Beaver News
staff and their roommates are
ineligible for this
contest All





What famous Beaver was
mugged in Boston by
indians
The Green Hornet is
related to the Lone Ranger
How
What cadet is goat at
West Point
Who is Zippie
Why did Harry Truman
walk into cow
What is Woifman Jacks
real name
In the Chinese calendar
each year is given
to an
animal Which is it this
year





10 Who wants PATSY
Mens Tennis Team
The Mens Tennis team
sports
record of wins and
losses Due to the weather
two matches were postponed










only loss coming in the
number singles spot
Beaver lost its second
match to tough Penn State
Ogontz Campus on April 21











Wednesday night when the
Flyers doused the Flames by
score of 9-4 and the Sixers
lost to the Celtics 118-99
The Flyers whose backs
have been to the wall since
Monday when they fell
behind Calgary games to
must win both of the two
remaining games in order to
advance to the semi-finals
Tonights game is in Calgary
win game tiis year
In the N.B.A the Sixers
will be returning to the
Spectrum tonight to
meet the
Celtics in game of their




NOTE For any New York
Islander fans the Islanders
meet Edmonton tonight in
game five of their semi-fmal
series N.Y leads the series
games to




A.M.S Approved 191 Summer Teacher
Training Program in Phila PA Ithaca NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874
PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141
AERCO Montessori









eeknight shift plus two
veekend shifts Weeknight
hifts are 5- p.m Weekend
hifts are 10 a.m p.m and
5- p.m Good starting pay
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